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IN LONGING REMEMBRANUF.

HE 505?, silvery mmmlight of an early springtime night en-
wrapped everything with .a sort uf peaceful hennty, with astrange stillness that was almost. tlF’nth-like in its placid quiet-

mes~ The rnstie sent tm the campus, rm which the my andgirl were sitting, was splmchesl here and there, where rays of
moonlight hatl filtered thrungh the tbliege overhead, until it
seemed inlaid with choicest silver. Tn the l'rnnt nf' them whosat out in the shadows, T4159 the granite. walls ”F the college
buildings; massively brilliant. bathed as they were inside withthe yelluw glow. of electric lights and utttsitle with the soft radi—ance of the moonheams. Music came in hrulx'en strains from
out the buildings, and the clatter of the many people whothrongetl the antlitnrinm’s interim name out acruss the campus,a subdued nmrmnring. The first night nl' Cnnnnetst'ement wasat its height," and fond parents anal friends from far and nearhad mine to see the girls’ graduating exert-ism.
It‘was the boy who was talking out in the moonlight. Hehad just graduated with honors a few days hvfltre from a far—away Northern university. And with the memory at" his Vl('-terry still fresh upon him, he had come seeking another victory,but fate hail baffled him.
“ Is it so much to ask, after all, Margaret ‘3” he wa< saying,and then he waited anxiously 1hr the girl tn speak.
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The girl at his side was beautiful beyond all telling. Fair-
haired and of fair complexion, she was a true type of the blonde,
and the soft depths of her Winsome blue eyes were suggestive of
the delicate tints of azure that pervade all sunny, Southern
skies.

“ No, not so much,” she said at length, “ but that which is
not mine to give.”

“ Ah !” the boy replied, and drew a long, deep breath. “ And
then this is the end ?” he said questioningly. s

“ Not of our friendship, I hope," the girl replied, “ but as
for anything more than our friendship, it is the end.”

It was not very much later when the boy rose to go. He and
the girl walked across the lawn'until they came upon the drive-
way. Here the boy turned to take his leave. And then, im-
pulsively, he caught up one of her hands in both of his and
covered it with kisses.

“ Goodnight,” he said, “ and, dear, dear heart, goodbye. May
you be happy always.
And he was off down the driveway, out of sight, around one

of the bends. But he was not walking with the buoyant, youth-
ful step that characterized his coming.
The second night of Commencement found the same girl

seated in the same little nook, but this time with another boy '
The night was as beautiful as the one before, perhaps even more
beautiful to the girl who was listening to the words of the one
she loved.

“ You have made me very happy, dear,” the boy was saying,
“very, very happy,” he repeated softly, “and I hope that life
for us may contain many happy moments like these, many hours
as full of pleasure as the past few have been.”

Later on they returned to enjoy the last hours of the Com-
mencement. And still later the boy turned to go, and told the
girl goodbye. And although she was delightfully happy, some-
thing caused a vision of appealing brown eyes to flit across her
mind, and the memory of one who had the night before taken
defeat most manfully, made her wish that she might have been
a little more kind at the last.



Ten years passed away quickly, and the boy and the girl whohad plighted their troth that Commencement night in theshadowed moonlight of the spring, had become the man and thewoman. But the years that made them older had not marredtheir happiness, and many of their youth’s ideals were still kept
pure and beautiful.
They were seated upon a broad balcony that looked westwardupon a glittering expanse of sun-splashed ocean. The sun wasslipping down now, and soon it would glide, as it seemed, (10anthrough the deep water, out of sight, and only leave an after—

glow that would soon be swallowed up by the twilight. AndI when finally it did begin to fade from sight, the horizon had be-
come a band of fire, and the black-green coloring of the sea-
water becarne a golden yellow, and gilded were all the bright,white sails of the fishing craft, and golden-tinted the waves of
pure white spray that beat upon the beach. And soon the sunwas gone, and the waters became leaden—gray in color, andthe sails of the vessels seemed suddenly old and dingy, and thesalt spray lost all of its golden brilliancy. But later the mooncame up, and replaced gold with silver.
The woman was strangely silent as she watched the weirdshadows the moonlight made beneath the balcony, and the manleaned toward herland asked gently: “ What is my dear wifethinking about to—night ?”
“About a night like this some years ago. a night, however,with quite a different environment. Do you remember the Com—

mencement night?” she asked sweetly.
“Ah, as if I could forget it! May to-night be as pleasant,”

he said ’gaily.
But, really, she was thinking of the man Ihe had refused, theman who had bravely gone to work his way in a foreign coun~try. Also the man who, when the dreaded fever overtook him,had met his death unafraid, and, dying, had uttered but one

word—her name. And thoughts of the one, whom she had everheld in longing remembrance, caused her deep blue eyes to fillwith tears. —KENYON.
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HALLOWEEN AT ST. MARY’S.

On Halloween eve, the night of imps and their nefarious
schemes, Neal, Lewis and Fred, having enjoyed a prosperous
evening at crack-a-loo (bad luck on Ikey), decided to spend
their back-breaking earnings for a supper.
On the way back, the “ Fresh” Captain was found strolling

up and down in front of St. Mary’s, waiting for some nervy
man to come along to storm the door of that forbidden place.

While standing around viewing the prospects, lo and behold !
up walked Kirk and Rich. Neal, Fred and Bailey immediately
produced their “skin” books, but Rich proved to their satis-
faction that he had permission, so the books were re-pocketed.

After going into secret session in the summer—house, the
“ Nervy Six ” gang was formed with a motto: “St. Mary’s, or
get kicked.” “Forward 1” was the cry, and on we went, to do
or die; and we came very near dying, as no spokesman could be
found. '
Rich wasthe favorite, as it was thought that he had more

nerve than any one else, for had he not led the phonographic
production of “Dixie” for three years?
He begged off, and we all readily agreed, as it was thought

that some one else Could be easily found.
But here we struck a snag. Bailey had been taken for a

Freshman not long before, so he was unanimously ruled out.
Kirk said he had used up all his vocabulary on a visit the pre-
vious week, and hadn’t had time to get up any new words to be—
guile the watchful teachers. Fred’s nerve failed him on general
principles. As Fair Week was over, Neal said he didn’t care
whether he went or not; rather be in Washington, anyway, We
were all afraid of Lewis’ reputation, so ruled him out. During
the argument, we had slowly approached the building, and finally
took up our station on the steps.

Suddenly the door opened and two ghosts appeared. Our
nerve DID fall then! Quick as thought, a ghost reached out
and pulled Lewis in. Fred rushed in to see that no harm be-
fall him. The rest of us hurried to the rescue, only to find, the
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nervy fellows actually talking to the “Doctor.” After assu—rances had been given that we didn’t intend to do it, and that no
harm was meant, we were allowed to enter the sacred portals.A scene like unto a modern “ Houseboat on the Styx” met our
eyes. “Teddy” was there, also “Booker ;” but there seemed
to be a coolness between the two, due, probably, to the new cam-paign buttons. OF course, “ Alphonso and Gaston” were pres‘
ent, also the “ Gold Dust Twins,” not to mention “Sis Hop—
kins” anr “ Mrs. VViggs of the Cabbage Patch,” and don’t for-get the “Baby.” “Uncle” Was sitti'ng over in a “corner ”
smoking (?) his pipe, while “ Miss Ann” was bustling about ingreat style.
On every side autumn, morning, ghosts, nuns, Indians, “nig-

gers,” colonial maids (which strongly reminded Kirk and Fred
of “ minuet” days), were dancing, talking, laughing, giggling,
and doing everything calculated to upset a fellows nerve (luck-
ily, we had left our hearts at College in the bursar’s office.)

Suddenly, appearing through the door, came the “Gold Dnst
Twins,” with something that made our eyes glisten and ourmouths water, and forgetting all rememberance of the“ Universal
College Sin,” we illustrated the Song: “ I’ve Got Mine.” Du-
ring the teast, some excitement was created by “ Sis Hopkins ”sitting down in “ Teddy’s” lap; but as “ Mrs. Teddy” was at
the sea—shore, no one else could rightfully interfere.
Soon after the ringing of the bell. Well, there goes my bell,

which reminds me of the fact that Prof. Riddick’s comedy,
“Calculus ” was due; so I must go.

~CORRESP0NDING SECRETARY OF THE “ NERVY SIX.”

AUTUMN.

The golden glow of the autumn sheaf;
The scarlet tinge of the maple leaf;
The, burnished bronze of the oak-leaf’s edge;
The flight of birds from the browning hedge;
The chestnut leaves as amber clear;
These are the signs of the waning year. \ X. X.
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GOING NUTTING.

I: was the third of November, the day-god was in the sky
gladdening all the world and wooing all lovers of Nature its joys
to partake. The bright autumn leaves were falling fast, cover-
ing the ground with their foilage of crimson and gold ; the spi-
ders’ silken webs were floating in the air. “ A nice day to go
nutting.” were the words to a friend over the ’phone, “ let’s make
up a party and go." “0, the very thing,” was the reply. So
the proposition was ‘passed' from one to another over the line and
gladly accepted; and about two P. M. a merry party of seven
sallied forth with bags and baskets, chatting merrily as they
journeyed on through the fields and meadows to the woods be-
yond. The frosts of the previous days had changed the appear-
ance of everything—the golden rod to plumes of grey had
turned, the corn—stalks and pea-vines rustled hoarsely to the
touch as we passed them by, the purple sedge waved gracefully
from the little knolls on either side, the sumac gleamed brightly
above the entwining glossy green foilage of the honeysuckle vine
on the ditches by the way, and the little birds flew in and out
with a merry chirp or call-note, while the mocking bird’s sweet
notes were heard from the tall tree just o’er the way. There
was a charming beauty in everything, and our spirits were as
light and gay as the trees by which we wandered.
The hickorynut trees were reached in due time, and beneath

the shade of their golden branches the eager eye and busy fingers
were pleasantly employed, for the nuts in various sizes were
scattered like the leaves, and, amid the musical rustle, we picked
them far and wide, until the lengthening shadows reminded us
of the hour. And, altogether again, we turned our faces home-
ward, and in the golden haze of the setting sun we viewed once
more the beautiful, bright woods we. were leaving behind us,
and, as we stood for a lingering farewell gaze, we observed the
full moon in silvery beauty looming out from behind the tall,
dark pines, over which was gathering the evening mist, giving
a dreamy splendor to the departing day and a charm to the
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veveni11gl1o'l'11‘.Thus the bright, beautiful den (anie to a close;and in its twili1rht shadows we bid 03111 other a pleasant goode\euinu with exp1essions of delitrht and happiness fot the jovs
11Ftl1el11iwl1t, beautiful day. \ . K. C.Iulleigh, N. (,., .\o\embe1 4, 1903.

A. VACATION THOUGHT.

Thejoys that field and forest yield—
Of balmy sky and blue,

Of flight of bird, in forest: heard,
A re deep and keen and true.

But thouah mV heart holds safe a )arta . 1Each woodland sound, each View,
Two thoughts more dear are ever near:
My own fireside, and you. X. X. X.
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A. & M. SCRUBS DEFEAT HORNER.

GAME FRIDAY AIF’I‘I‘IRNUUN UN THE nxwmli HRHUXDS.
fulnAY alternuun the A. and M. College seruh team p ayed

Hurner’s team at Oxford and defeated them hy a senre M24
to (l. In spite ul’the large more rnlled up, the game was fiercely
eunte>ted from start tn finish. The Hunter hnys put up a gnod
game, playing last and snappy hall. hut the seruh‘" (JutWeighed
and outplayed them. and plunghed thrnugh the line for gain
after gain. The weak puint in the seruhn’ game was their haml-
ling of kicks, several heing limihled and the hall lm‘t tn Hurneu

A. and M. wun the-toss and (these the nnrth goal. Hurner
kieked all“ to \Yenahle, who earried the hall haek fiveyards. The
seruhs then, hy line plunges and ufl' taekle plays, carry the hall
duwn the field tn Hurner’s gnal, and pushed Graydun fur a tnueh-
down. Smith kieks geal. Retire, t5 tut).

A. and M. kieks In Hurner. Hurner failing to make dis—
tance, kicks. A and M. fumbles and Hnrner gets the hall, hut,

‘ain tails tn make distance, and again kieks tuthe Serulm11g
whn push the pigrkin duwn the field and ()Vt'l‘ the line. Smith
kicks gual. I ‘

Huruer kieks In A. and KL, who again rush the hall down
the field, hut time is ealled het'nre they ean push it ever. Seure,
l3 It) 0.
Seeund IIallI.-—llnrner kieks ell. '. The seruhs, however, suun

lure, the hall on a t'umhle. Hnrner tails U) make distanee and
kicks. 'l‘he seruhs then freeze en tn the hall and suun push
Uraydun uver fur anuther tuuehduwn. Smith kicks gnal. Satire,
18 m e. '

Huruer kicks~ off, and the seruhs, h_v heavy line, hacking, carrv
the. leather to the, three—yard line, and then lose the hall nu downs
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for the first and only time. Horner punts. The seruhs get to—gether and soon Graydnn is again pushed over t'oranotherscore.Smith kicks Goal
Hoi‘ ner ki1ks to the s1-111hs11ho (11“1111 the hall to the middleot the field, when time 1s1-alled, and the game is over. Score,'24 to O.
For the seruhs, Graydon, Venahle, Lykes and Smith playedstar hall .; t'or Horner, Emerson, Fine and Long.

1 'l‘ENNIS.

\Ineh interest; has been shown in tennis this 1’e111‘. This isevident from the number ofplayers on the courts ever} evening.Ihe ne11 men should not he diseour-aged l)1' heinw heaten once in awhile, hut should \1111‘k all the l1111‘11le‘ , and theold men shouldhelp them as much-as possihle A to111nament is he111cr'11111111redI11 the student 11ndf11111lt171lubs which will take place at an1‘11ly date. The faculty is 11hl1' r‘epiesented [W Dr. \Vinston,Profs Hill Burkett, Kendall, MeC‘lell1,1n I\Iann, Haskell andI11fl1ies; \1l11le strivino‘ tor honorsamong the studentsateHolt( ‘W-hiietzhew, Ixhkpatriek, Matti11,'\Ioo1man Drake, Winston,Ilzissiter and Lee. Ihe 1: lul) mem her appreciate the action ofCapt.Phelps1n excusing those p111etieing for the tuurnament fromdrill, and \1ish to extend their thanks to him for his kindness.
—L. T. W.

CLEMSON 18; A. (I: M. (f).
A. and\.I seems to have developed a losing streak, For on()1tohe128th our 1-olo1s 111111111 went down in db'eteat; this timeat the hands of the doughty pigskin Chasers of Clemson Col—lege. The game was played in Columhia,S. C. at eleven o’eloekin the morning; rather an unusual hour for a foothall aame
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and at the very beginning things began to look doubtful for A.
and M. \Vc received the kick, and in the first rush tumbled.
the ball going over to Clemson on our 2-3 yard Aline—where, by
a series of line plunges and OH tackle plays. Clemsonsoon pushed.
the ball over for a touchdown. When A. and M. again received.
the ball, she showed her real strength, by carrying the leather
from one end of the field to within 7 yards of Clemson’s goal
line, and then again lost it on a heart-rending fumble. Clem-
Sol] scored another touchdown in this half, and one in the second.
both, however, being scored on trick plays, double and tripple
passes and quarter-back runs. '
On straight football, A. and M. really outclassed Clemson,

but the orange and black showed superior training. and put
more snap and ginger into their playing. A. and M. would do
well to follow their example.

For A. and M., Shannonhouse, \Velch and Lykesplayed good
ball. \Vhile for Clemson Saddler. Sitton and Maxwell carried
off the honors,

LINE 171’.
Clemson. A. and M.
Sitton. R. E. (Srullcy, Captain.
McKeown. ,R. T. Neal.
lt‘orsythe. R. (1}. \Vilson.
Garrison. C. Hadley.
Derrick. L. G. Aherncthy.
(,‘ogburn. L. T. (,‘rardner and Koon.
Saddler, Capt. L. E. Lykes.
Maxwell. S. B. Buckley and Darden.
Fertick. R. H. B. \Velch.
\Voods. L. H. B. Shannonhouse and

Seifet't.
Hanrey. F. B. Miller.
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EDITORIALS.
A, person can scarcely pick up a newspaper now a days with-out reading of distress and disaster. Usually little attention ispaid to such news unless an accident chances to occur at or nearone’s home. The partial annihilation of Purdue Universitvkfootball team on O;tober the 31st probably attracted the atten—tion of a great many College men. The outright killing of'coach, three assistant coaches, three players, and seven substituteplayers must he the Sorest affliction visited upon any footballteam for many years. What a contrast. when we think of theirv
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high spirits just before that terrible crash and the depression»
which must have immediately followed ! Mere words are idle ;
yet in no other way can we tell them that our sympathy is
heartfelt and sincere.

The death of one of our number made things sad at our Col-
lege last week. Cadet John D. Andrews contracted pneumonia
and died Friday evening, Nov. 6, after an illness of little more-
thau a week. The College boys, tWt) trained nurses, and two-
doctors did what they could to save Mr. And'rews’ life, but it all-
amounted to naught. It is especially sad when a young man in
school, fitting himself for a more useful life, is called from time-
to eternity. Our deepest sympathies go out to the father,
mother, and brother of the deceased. As believers in the great
Calvinistic doctrine, they must find some comfort in the thought
that there is a Supreme Being, not only allwise and all powerful,
but loving and merciful, as well ; that there isa God who makes
no mistakes.
The following A. & M. boys acted as pall bearers: J. A.

Miller and G. H. Hodges, Chambers and Hadley, Perkins and
'l‘omlinson, Wall and Heritage.

The following is from ('ollege (hips, Decorah, Iowa: We
have been almost at a loss how to review such a warm exhala—
tion of the South as the RED AND WHITE for September 30th.
But the first story is too silly to merit publication. In “The
Evening Hours 7’ the story of a love-sick swain’s dreamings is:
well and naturally told. “ The A. & M. Summer School ” is a
charmingly humorous write—up, which introduces us to no less
than 350 of North Carolina’s blooming maidensf On the whole
the paper is strikingly humorous, and gives us the distinct im-
pression of coming from the South. Yes, the three blackhyell—
ing imps in the comic departtnent remind us of regions even
still warmer than North Carolina. Eleven impious football
commandments are also introduced, but why should BED AND

~
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‘WHITR, which contains so much original humor, also resort toborrowed parodies on the Ten Commandments?
The RED AND WHt’rE a warm exhalation of the South, andSo charmingly humorous! Think of it 33 The comic depart-ment a gentle reminder ot‘ North Carolina and the internal re-gions, how exciting! But, to be serious, the RED AND WHITEdeserved just about such a criticism. The editors certainlymade a grave mistake in putting in that first story, “ThreeMeetings”,- it was so silly. The author of “The A. & M. Sum-vmer School ” ought. to have introdUced us to all of North Caro-lina’s blooming maidens instead of stopping at 350. And ourrpaper gives the disitnct impression of' coming from the Solltl] l\Vell, yes. we reluctantly (i’) admit that we are North Caroliniansand Southerners, the paper, therefore, did not steal the impress—ion which it gives. But it is only by force of circumstances thatwe remain here; were we free to go, to-morrow would find us inIowa, where we might associate with folks who never make mis«takes, never use impious football commandments, never becomehumorous, and never borrow anything—not even parodies.

There is a story about an old broke and broken-down sportwho had a passion for racing, and who had contrived to hold onto a stable of old broken-down rips of race horses which some—body said were so stit} and t‘eeble that they couldn’t even beatone another. These North Carolina football teams might see ifthey can beat, one another.———Charlotte Observer.
Wonder how this rather unimaginative comparison strikes theUniversity.l The writer is really ignorant of' the reason for A.M. C. not playing Davidson; but a game cannot be arrangedwith the University team, because they consider us too small apotato; they think we are too unpedigreed, and without records,all of which may possibly be true. It will be remembered, how—ever, that on last 'I‘hanksgiving U. N. C. played A. M. C. agame in which neither team was able to score. It will also beremembered, that on the same trip Kentucky University de-
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feated both U. N. C. and A. M. C., a little more than two weeks
ago; and it seems to us that. both U. N. C. and A. M. C. went
up to Blackshnrg not very long since where the Virginia people
showed our respective teams that they couldn’t score a thing in
a 21—point game. ’
LATER, Nov. 14.——Maybe, these North Carolina foot-ball

teams can’t beat each other, but it seems that they can beat South
Carolina foot-ball teams. To-day’s scores: at Raleigh, Univer-
sityot' South Carolina, 5; A. & M. College 6. At Chapel Hill,
Clemson College, (5; University of North Carolina, 11.

__;_fllllntllllnvnxllltn.-Illlnmtlllnmtlllln.ltlllntntlllhmlllltnnillltnmillinntllln.ulllfnonllllnotll'mullllnnnrlllrmllllonnllln otltn...rtltt..""ll"""'lL§
0College Notes.

Some Folks Seen About the Campus by
llll

InonlllnunllltnoilllnnuW. M. CHAMBERS, S. I). WALL, A. \\'. GREGORY.llnolllllnnllll!|.tlll|l||nTIl"“"||l“'”llll"""l|l“'’“lllll‘"lllll"“‘l|l"”"lll""”l|l“"”l[l"'"ll||”'"llll"”"l|l“'"llfl“’'-‘1j'?"“,ii‘“"lllll""'lll‘“"'l|l’l""'l|ll""'llll"lll||llmnllfi_J
A Civil Engineering Society was organized last week with 60

members. The following ofi’i :era were elected: E. C. Bagwell,
President; L. A. Neal, Vice—President; G. P. Secretary, Secre-
tary; W. S. 'llmnlinson, Treasurer. The Society meets on the
second Thursday night of each month.

Mr. J. W. \Vhite, who was at work in \Vinston during the
summer, now has a position in the. Raleigh Hosiery mill.

Mr. J. H. Shut'ord, who also has been at Winston since
graduation, was recently promoted to foreman of the dyeing and
bleaching department of the P. H. Haynes Knitting Co. The
plant in question is one of the largest of its kind in the South,
having been incorporated for $250,000.
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JWEE.MEEEEEEEEESEEESESEEEEEEEEEEBS§
3“ Our Exchanges. .it E‘TmWV. F. KIRKPATRICK, EDITOR. y
§§mqfimflmmmv
The pen and ink sketcher in the October number of the Clem—son Col/eye Chronicle makes that magazine more attractive. Thefirst article in the Exchange Department expresses our senti~ments exactly.
The October Trinity Arc/tine shows up without any ExchangeDepartment, but plenty of poetry. \Ve liked " The Mountain,”by Robert Monroe, best, with “A Dream by ’06,” as a close.second. “ Early Libraries in North Carolina ” was interestinghistorically; we found it profitable reading.
Ordinarily, a continued article does not strike our fancy, butwe shall look forward to the next number of the lViitt/t/‘op Col-[696 Journal with much interest. The debater on co-et'lucationhandled her subject well; already we wonder if the. affirmativedidn’t: win.
The manner in which “ Uncle Pack won a \Vife” was cer—tainly very unique and novel. Perhaps some \Vinthrop girlcould tell the fellows about here how to facilitate their progressin affairs of the heart.
The Col/ego flflassage and The Furman Echo have the most at—tractive covers of any exchanges which have yet reached ourtable; the former, we believe, being the prettier of the two.
Coming next to the Davidson College fifty/(wine, we find thatit has scored the Wake Forest Student right heavily; butwe haven’t a thing to do with that, so let us keep out. Thefirst mentioned magazine has the best exchange departmentthat has come to us at this writing. Hello? did we, say thewxong thing? \Vell, no, Davidson, this doesn’t cost you acent, and you needn’t say anything nice, about us. Our phi~losophy is just a bit different from yours, in that we believe insaying something good about folks, or saying nothing at all.
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The Georgia Tech says some, of the papers are somewhat hard
to review on account of the local character of their matter, yet
it is delighted to receive and exchange, We return the compli—
ment in both instances.
We regret not being able to thoroughly review every maga-

zine, and give to each the special mention which it probably de-
serves. We trust that none will think undue partiality has
been shown, not even to College Chips. A full list of our
exchanges runs as follows: Sewanee Purple, Georgia Tech,
Catawba College Educator, College Chips, The Academy, Doane
Owl, Pine and Thistle, lVlnthrop College Journal, The Tar Heel,
College Topics, The Central News, Trimtg Archives, Davidson
College llIagaztne, College Paper, Flu-man Echo, College llIessage
and Clemson College Chronicle.

THE MANAGER BECOMES POETIC.

we don’t want to buy your dry goods,
\Ve don’t like you any more ;

You’ll be sorry when you see us
Going to some other store.

You can’t sell us any sweaters,
Four-in-hand or other fads;

We don’t want to trade at your store
It'you don’t. give us your ads. «Exchange,

STRIVE.
What thou wouldst do that thou canst (lo—-
Set thy standard high, my soul ;
Thy ideals are guardian angels
Sent to guide thee to a goal.
Then each day think, dream, aspire,
And at night he not dismayed
If the things you long and strive for

‘Still are held back, still delayed.
—-}VI. E. 8., in Pine and Thistle.
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WHAT’S THE SECRET OF SUCCESS?

“ 'What’s the secret of success?” asked the Sphinx.
“Push,” said the button.
“Take pains,” said the window.
“Never be led,” said the pencil.
“Be up to date,” said the calendar,
“Always 'keep cool,” said the ice.
“ Do business on tick,” said the clock.
“‘ Never lose your head,” said the barrel.
“Do a driving business,” said the hammer.‘ .\ Aspire to greater things,” said the. nutmeg.4 A Make light of everything,” said the fire.
“Make much of small things,” said the microscope.
“ Never do anything off—hand,” said the glove.

i “Spend much time in reflection,” said the mirror.
“ Do the work you are suited t‘or,” said the flue.
“ Keep on the safe side,” said the safe.

HSelected.
__._-—_~

They’ve made a wireless telegraph,
A horseless carriage, too,

And there’s no way of telling what
The mind of man can do;

VVe’ll soon he eating henless eggs,
And drinking cowless milk,

And wearing clothes of sheepless wool,
Or mayhap wormless silk.

How would you like a treeless peach,
Or a piece of hogless pork ?

I’d be content, if they’d invent
A kind of workless work;

Or, mayhap, noiseless noise,
And I’m afraid, if they keep on,

They’ll yet make dadless boys—Ex.-
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HO\V TO KILL A SCHOOL PAPER.
1‘. Do not subscribe. Borrow your elztssmate’s paper—just

be a sponge.
‘2. Look up the advertisers and trade with theother fellow—
3. Never hand in news items, and criticise everything in the

paper—be a eoxeomb.
4. It you are a member of the stuff, play tennis or ‘ ‘ society ’7'

when you ought to be attending to business—be a shirk.
5. Tell your neighbor that you can get Frank Merriwell’s for

less money—be a squeeze.
6. If you can’t hustle and make the paper a success—be a:

eorpse.———E;U.

\Vaists were made to hug,
Tongues were made to tune,

Arms were made to circle the girls,
And lovers were made to spoon.

Eyelids were made to tlroop,
Cheeks were made to blush,

Hair was made to curl and friz,
And lips were made Oh I hush!

-—“Col. Die/c, J12,” in the Furman Echo.

“ To-morrow ” is the reef that has wrecked many a student’s
ship.—- The Georgia Tech.

If 21111111] lengthens his nights, he shortens his days. The
“ won’t go home till morning” man will please take notice—Er.

I hate to seek my couch at night
Beneath the snowy spread,

Because I have to lift my feet
And put them in the bed. —Central News.
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HA LLOWEEN PARTY.

On Saturday evening, October 31st, the batchelor instructorsof the College gave, in the Auditorium of Pullen Hall a hal-loween party. The usual games were played, and some unusualones introduced. Under the first head came such as bobbingfor apples that were feasting in a pan of water, and a goodlynumber of the gentlemen was ducked in the operation; cuttingthe cake of flour, in which our good-natured Friend Prof. Bur-kett was unlucky, and had to root for the ring. NI)‘ l but youought to have seen that face afterward ; the game of the threebowls, one of which contained clear water, signifying a happywedded life—yea, verily, conjugal felicity—another milk, indi—eating a stormy matrimonial existence, and a third empty, rep—resenting oldmaidhood, or oldbachelorhood.
The girls of the party seemed to take this last named tubquite seriously, and ’twas interesting to watch them maneuverto get their finger, if possible, into the clear water, Certainlyinto the milk. They would thump the bowls, judging by thering before making a plunge of the finger. Still another gamewas that of" biting at apples suspended by a string. In thiscontest a lady and gentleman would stand on opposite sides, oneof the suspended apples, and at a given signal, try to bite it. It'the “ Starlets” was at all clever, they were apt to miss the “ ap-ples.”
Most of' the contestants in this game appeared to be agreeablymatched; but we heard one young lady objecting to the manshe had drawn, because he had a moustache. Unusual, wasn’tit ‘2
In the category of unusual games, we would place chewingfor the raisin, in .which a raisin is fastened half—way between
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the ends of a string, one end of which a lady then places in her
mouth, and the other end a gentleman places in his month, then
without the aid of their hands, each tries to secure the raisin.
This is a real jolly game. Kind of a rag-chewing affair, and
we noticed another which could easily come under the same
heading. We were afterwards informed that it was merely a
quarrel. My! but it must have been an interesting one.

Pulling the turnip or kale, another of the unusual games,
and of Scottish origin, is too long for exPloration here. Ifyon
would care to know about it, call on us.

After the games, many enjoyed a little informal dancing of
the orders known as round and square, music being m Ht kindly
furnished by Messrs. Robeson, Huggins, Rose, Alderman and
McCaskill.
As the evening was drawing to a close, delightful ice cream,

with lady fingers, was served by the young gentlemen them-
selves. , '

After the refreshments, Home, sweet home, was danced, and
all left, declaring that they had had a most delightful evening.

Those present were Dr. and Mrs. \Vinston; Prof. and Mrs.
Riddick ; Prof. and Mrs. Burkett; Prof. and Mrs. Dick ; Prof,
and Mrs. Page; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman ; Mr. McCall with
Miss Sallie London of Pittsboro; Mr. \Villiams with Miss
Claypool of Newberne; Mr. Morrison with Miss Baumgardener;
Mr. McClelland with Miss Daisy Moring; Mr. Kendall with
Miss Kate Skinner; Mr. Bragg with Miss Mary Mauney; Mr.
Haskell with Miss Margaret Harris; Mr. Summey with Miss
Helen Primrose; Mr. Glenn with Miss Caroline Sherman; Mr.
Culbreth with Miss Claire Stainback; Dr. Roberts with Miss
Jessamine Higgs; and Mr. Mann ................. .

R. HARRIS & 00., Jewelers,
00R. 7TH AND D. Srs., N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.
Society and Class Pins a specialty.

CULBRETH 8: HARDING, Agts.
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C. \V. MARTIN, EDITOR.
iamaam WEE

There is a young Major named Harding,With praise of him let the welkin ring;
Oh, he charms every maid
W’hen he holds dress parade,

This magnificent Major named Harding.
There is a young end-man named VVeloh,His f'oes’ ardor he surely can squelch ;

Oh, to down every man
He certainly can,

This elegant end-man named W'elch.
There is a young Captain of A,
\Vho drives us, yes, quite to dismay;

For ’tis a question profound,
When his turn it comes round,

Is he really 0. D.—or O. K. ? ——X. X. X.
In the game between the Indians and Georgetown one of theIndians hid the ball under his sweater and scored a touchdown.When our Scrubs came back from Oxford, “Kirk ” asked How—ard if any of our boys had tried the trick? “ No,” answeredHoward, “but Tom Lykes got his hand over the ball once andthe Horner boys never (lid find it.”
Slow but Sure—Dr. Burkett was calling his class roll : “Frank-’17
“ H-h-h-h—”
“Franklin I”
“ He-he—he-he—”
Dr. Burkett—“ \Vhere’s Mr. Franklin, to-day?’.’
Hardison—-“ He’s here, Professor.”
Franklin (about five minutes afterwards)-—“ He-r-e l ”

lin
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On Illechanics—Mr. Lang: “Mr. Chambers will you kindly
define the two kinds of work ? ”

Chambers: “Hard work and easy work.”
IIe Looked it—Prof. Sunimey (as S. W. F. enters with an im—

portant air): “Mr. Foster, are you a Senior?”
Foster : “ No, sir.”
Prof. Summey: “ \Vell, I didn’t think so, but you see er‘er”
Freshman (from background): “You acted like it.”
Down at the Dairy—Freshman : “ Professor, I can’t, see what

is the matter with this separator; it won’t work properly.”
Mr. Kendall (investigating): “ \Vhy, I guess not; you are

running butter—milk from it.”
At the Tennis Court—“’inston (serving) : “Ready ‘-.’”
Squires (after listening a few minutes) : “ Doggone-it ! Quit

calling me ‘Reddy.’ My name’s John Houston Squires.”
Too True—St. Mary’s girl : “I fEel so sorry for that green

squad, poor things 1”
Lewis Smith: “ \Vhat are you talking about? That’s the

awkward squad.”
St. Mary’s girl: “I meant just what I said ; it’s a green squad,

and you are green for not knowing it.”
lV/LiCh———Dr. Burkett said that by a sketch he would show the

action of a horse’s head while running.
Squires (after the sketch was finished): “ Professor, will you

please tell me which is the headend of that horse“? ”
Just So—The physicist was explaining to the Freshman that

blood oozed from the finger-nails, eyes, ears, etc., when a person
ascended to any great height; that there is a tendency for the
body to expand as the normal atmospheric pressure decreases.

Smart Freshman: “ Is that the reason people get fat when
they go to the mountains?”

Parsons: “Do you know that fellow walking on the grass?”
McCaskill : “ Yes, he’s a kleptomaniac.”
Parsons: “\Vhy, that’s not his name; I’ve been knowing

him for a month.”
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Mr. McClelland: “Mr. Smith, what do we mean by keeping
seed at the proper humidity?”

Prince Rupert: “ I reckon it means to keep them where the
rats won’t get them.”

Kirpatrick (as \Vaitt enters the class-room): “\Vho’s that,
Orderly ? ”

Winston: “ That’s Waitt, the O. D.”
Dr. Stevens: “Describe the alimentary canal.”
Eden : “ The artillery canal is—(much laughter)”
Dr. \Veihe: “ \Vhat is resistance?”
Tull : “Resistance is a non-conductor of electricity.”
Sm—th—A girl either makes a fool of a man, or becomes a

fool ower him.
Ken—n—Yes, and that one has made a fool of you.
Mr. McClelland: “Half of the class can work today and

half next week. Now, who will work today and be excused
nent week ‘? ”

Martin: “ I’ll wait till next week to work; I may be dead
by then.”

? WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW ? .
tho owns “ B” company, hIcIntyre or Hill Hunter ‘3
When Jim Clark thinks America was discovered?
What the ‘ lady ’ at the Asylum said to Morgan and Dick ?
Who was the Orderly who asked Kirkpatrick,“‘ Any report,

sir ‘3” and also why he afterwards reported Dr. Roberts absent
from Veterinary Anatomy ?

Who got the “Banner ? ”
Prince Rupert says that one of the ‘l‘co-eds.” has promised to

be his Princess.

mamas samabstom,

DRUGGIST AND PHARMAClST.
COR. SALISBURY AND HILLSBORO STREETS,

RALEIGH, N. (J.




